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Before Morrison could get to his car, Leah rushed into the street, and he panicked. 

“Hey!”  

The cars honked at her. He rushed over to pull her back. “Are you trying to kill 

yourself? Don’t drag me into this!”  

Leah looked at him, suddenly started crying, and sat on the ground. “You’re 

yelling at me.”  

The passersby looked over.  

Morrison placed his hands on his waist and looked down at this crying mess. He 

clenched his jaw and nodded. “Alright, it’s my fault for not minding my own 

business.”  

Morrison picked her up and brought her away.  

He drove to the station and woke her up. “Get up, get out.”  

Leah opened her eyes and grabbed onto the seat. “No, I want to sleep.”  

Morrison dragged her out of the car. “Miss, you’re wasting my time. Get out. I’ll 

get the officers to get your mom!”  

“No, no! I won’t get out!” She grabbed onto the seat and wouldn’t let go.  

Maybe because she used too much force, she felt something lurch in her stomach. 

Morrison noticed it and immediately said, “Don’t throw-”  

Leah threw up all over herself and the seat.  

Morrison’s face dropped.  

In the hotel room…  

Morrison tossed Leah, who was out cold on the floor. She stank. He was a 

germaphobe, so seeing that drove him crazy. He was impressed that he could keep 

it together.  



When he saw vomit on his coat, he immediately took it off and tossed it to the 

floor. He was disgusted.  

“F*ck! I’ve never seen a woman like that before.” He was too tired to care for 

Leah, who was sleeping on the floor, and went to take a shower.  

Leah still had to throw up, so she sat up in a daze before finding her way into the 

bathroom.  

She opened the door.  

Morrison, who had just taken off his clothes, covered himself and watched as she 

stumbled to the toilet, opened up the cover, and threw up again.  

Morrison was rendered speechless. He had never been speechless in his life.  

After she was done, she flushed, got up, and walked over to him.  

Morrison looked more and more afraid. “What are you doing? Get out, don’t come 

over-”  

The next morning…  

When Leah woke up, her head was pounding, and she vaguely remembered the 

two men who had tried to take her away.  

She suddenly sat up and saw that she was in a bathrobe while her clothes were on 

the floor. She was shocked.  

She then heard some movement outside the bedroom, picked up the lamp, and hid 

behind the door.  

When someone walked in, she raised the lamp and hit the head of that person hard, 

which caused him to fall to the floor.  

She dropped the lamp in a panic when she saw the man and called the police. 

“Hello, I… I might have. been assaulted.”  

Half an hour later, at the police station…  

Morrison’s head was bandaged as he sat in the interrogation room. He really was 

speechless.  



The officer walked in, followed by Waylon.  

The officer said to Waylon. “We’ve investigated, and it turned out to be a simple 

misunderstanding.”  

Waylon nodded.  

After the officer left, he turned to look at Morrison. “Good job. You got locked up 

immediately after coming back.”  

Morrison pointed at his head. “I was just trying to help, but I turned out to be the 

bad guy. Look at this. She did this.” 
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Morrison was furious when he heard what the woman said.  

He did not understand how Leah still had the audacity to call the police and tell 

them that he had violated her.  

It should be her who harassed him!  

Waylon chuckled and said, “Alright. Do you want to stay here forever?”  

Morrison stood up and got out of the interrogation room with Waylon. When they 

came out of the police station, they saw Leah pacing outside the door.  

The female police officer had taken her to the hospital for examination, and the 

report showed that she had not been violated. Besides, the receptionist of the hotel 

could testify that she was the one who refused to get two rooms while she was 

drunk.  

Also, Morrison was the one who called room service in the middle of the night, 

saying that she had fallen asleep in the bathroom halfway through the shower.  

In the end, two female staff members brought her out of the bathroom and helped 

her to change her clothes.  



When Leah saw Waylon, she was stunned. “Wayne? What are you doing here?”  

Morrison placed his hand on his head and asked disgruntledly, “You two know 

each other?”  

Waylon did not expect that Leah was the one who had sent Morrison to the police 

station. He did not know why, but he found it hilarious. “So it’s you.”  

Leah looked at Morrison, who was standing beside Waylon. She saw the gauze on 

his head and felt a little embarrassed, “I’m sorry… I misunderstood you.”  

Gritting his teeth, Morrison said, “Don’t apologize to me. I won’t accept it. I was 

kind enough to help you last night, but I didn’t expect that you’d treat me like a 

pervert today and give me this!”  

Leah lowered her head and said, “I’m truly sorry.”  

“Since it’s a misunderstanding, let’s just forget about it. You didn’t go home last 

night, so I guess your father must be very worried about you. You should go back 

now.”  

Leah nodded. “Thank you.”  

She turned around and left.  

Morrison rubbed his head and followed after Waylon.  

Waylon turned his head around to look at him and said, “Where is your car?”  

“She vomited all over my car last night. I couldn’t stand it, so I got someone to 

help me take it to have it cleaned. What’s the matter? Can’t I even sit in your car?”  

“Well, I’ll make an exception this time since you’re injured.”  

While they were in the car, Waylon asked, “What brought you back all of a 

sudden?”  

Morrison replied, “I just came back for vacation as well as to meet your wife.”  

Waylon chuckled. “Sure. i’ll introduce her to you tomorrow.”  

“I heard that your wife is a very good fighter. Is it real?”  



“Well, you can test her yourself.”  

“No, thanks. I’m sure she’s more than just a very good fighter judging from how 

you say it.”  

Waylon smiled but did not say anything..  

The next day, at the martial arts center….  

Whenever Mahina wanted to help Cameron do something, Dylan would come 

forward and take it over. You’re a guest, so let us do it.”  

When Cameron came out of the elevator, she saw Dylan taking over the stuff from 

Mahina’s hands with an ingratiating smile on his face. She crossed her arms in 

front of her chest and asked, “Why didn’t you help me like this?”  

Dylan glanced at her and said nonchalantly, “You can carry two bags of water 

bottles yourself. You don’t need my help.”  

Cameron was caught between laughter and tears as she watched Dylan walk away.  

‘What a double standard.’  

Mahina walked up to Cameron and whispered, “Miss, the people in this martial 

arts center are strange. They won’t let me do anything. Why do they have to be so 

wary of me?”  

Mahina felt that since she was here to keep Cameron company, it was only natural 

for her to take care of Cameron. However, these people kept taking over her job. 

They did not even let her do something as simple as fetching a glass of water.  

She felt these people did not welcome her at the martial arts center.  

Cameron looked at Mahina for a long while before laughing.  

Mahina frowned and asked, “What are you laughing at, Miss?” 
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Cameron placed her hand on her shoulder and said, “Nah, don’t think too much 

about it. They aren’t wary of you. They just want to present the best of themselves 

in front of you.”  

Mahina still found it hard to understand. “But why?”  

Cameron let out a sigh, patted her shoulder, and said in a serious voice, “Maybe 

this is the privilege of a girl.”  

“But you’re a girl too.”  

Cameron forced a dry smile on her face and said, “From the first day I came in, 

they have never treated me like a woman.”  

After she finished speaking, Cameron saw someone from outside the door. She 

withdrew her hand and walked toward the door.  

Sapphire and Chadwick were right outside the door. Cameron leaned forward to 

look at them and asked, ” What brought you here today?”  

Before Chadwick could say anything, Sapphire pulled a gift out of her bag and 

gave it to her. “Miss, this is a gift for you. I hope you’ll like it.”  

Cameron was stunned for a moment before she took over the gift. “This is for 

me?”  

Chadwick crossed his arms in front of his chest and turned his head away. Then, he 

said proudly, “This is a gift that Sapphire specially ordered for you as a thank 

you.”  

Sapphire turned her head around and said, “Chadwick, don’t talk to Cam like that. 

She helped us.”  

Chadwick pursed his lips and did not say anything.  

Cameron opened up the gift box and saw that it was a miniature doll charm. The 

doll looked like her, and it was even wearing the same clothes she had worn that 

day.  

Her eyes glowed with exhilaration as she raised her head to look at Sapphire. 

“Thank you. I like it very  



much.”  

Sapphire smiled as well and said, “As long as you like it.”  

Cameron hung it on her phone in front of Sapphire and said, “From now on, I’ll 

take it with me wherever I go. It’s pretty.”  

Chadwick then chimed in and said in a serious manner, “I’ll put more effort into 

practicing martial arts from now onward.”  

Cameron was momentarily stunned before she chuckled. “You won’t have to 

worry about it if you allow me to become your master.”  

“Sure, I’ll allow you to become my master. But that’s because you’ve helped us. 

From today on, you’ll be my master.”  

Seeing that Chadwick finally agreed to let her become his master, Cameron was 

filled with excitement and hugged him. “It has been decided then! I won’t let you 

down!”  

Chadwick was stunned when Cameron suddenly hugged him.  

In the evening, Cameron returned home happily. Standing in the entranceway, she 

saw an extra pair of shoes on the floor. When she walked into the living room, she 

suddenly saw two men in the kitchen.  

2012  

“Wayne, what should I do with this fish?”  

“Seriously? You don’t know how to clean a fish?” Waylon walked up to the man 

and pushed him aside. He placed the fish on the cutting board and disemboweled it 

with a knife. “See? Do you know how to do it now?”  

The man shuddered at the sight and placed his hand on his nose. It seemed like he 

couldn’t stand the stench of the fish. “No, no, no, I can’t really do this. But I really 

do admire you. You’re so good at cooking. If I were a woman, I’d like to marry 

you too.”  

As soon as Morrison finished speaking, he saw Cameron, who suddenly appeared 

outside the kitchen, and jumped up. “Wayne, is that your wife?”  



Waylon turned his head around and smiled. “Welcome home.”  

Cameron examined them and said, “Did I come back at a bad time?”  

Morrison felt that Cameron had misunderstood something, so he hastily explained, 

“No! That’s not what I meant.”  

Waylon deboned the fish with a knife and said nonchalantly, “You’re such a 

nuisance. Get out of the kitchen.”  

“Alright, alright,” Morrison replied and exited the kitchen. 
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Cameron walked up to Waylon and asked, “Is he your friend?”  

Waylon turned around to look at her and raised her eyebrows. “What are you 

thinking?”  

“Nothing. I’m just asking. Is it something that I shouldn’t ask?”  

Waylon chuckled and replied, “Did I say you can’t ask about it? He is a friend of 

mine from Stoslo. He wanted to meet you, so I decided to introduce you guys to 

each other today.”  

Crossing her arms in front of her chest, Cameron teased him. “I thought you didn’t 

have any friends.”  

Waylon laughed and said, “All of my friends are in Stoslo. If you want to meet 

them, I can introduce you to them when we go back there.”  

When dinner was ready, the three of them sat in front of the dining table. Morrison 

was the only outsider here, and he looked like an unwanted third wheel 

accompanying the couple in front of him.  

Morrison took a bite of the fish and complimented, “Oh my gosh, this tastes so 

nice! You really are so lucky to have him as your husband, Cam.”  



Waylon lifted his eyelids to look at him and said, “Do you not know that you 

should keep your mouth shut when you’re eating?”  

“Why? We should talk and mingle when we’re eating. That’s the best part about 

dinner.” After Morrison finished talking, he looked at Cameron and asked, “Cam, 

I’ve been wondering about something for a long while. How did you take Wayne 

down?”.  

Cameron nearly choked on her soup. She raised her head and asked, “Take him 

down?”  

“Yes. One party needs to be more proactive in a relationship. I don’t think that 

Wayne is someone who’ll take the initiative, so I’m curious about how you’re able 

to take him down. After all, he showed no sign of interest in women when we were 

in Stoslo.”  

Cameron took a deep breath as she was stunned.  

‘Wayne isn’t someone who’ll take the initiative? He isn’t interested in women?”  

Cameron found it hard to believe. She even started to imagine that the Waylon she 

was dating right now. was the fake Waylon.  

She turned her head around to look at Waylon. He cleared his throat and said, 

“Well, I was like that when !  

was in Stoslo.”  

Morrison looked at them. After a while, he squinted and asked, “Seriously? You’re 

the one who chased after her? You’re not lying to me, are you?”  

Waylon took a sip from the soup and replied, “Nope.”  

Morrison was so shocked that he leaned back in his chair. He looked at Waylon in 

disbelief and said, “I honestly didn’t expect that at all. When we were in college, 

you kept giving Evelyn the cold shoulder-”  

Before he could finish speaking, Waylon glared at him.  

“Evelyn?”  



Cameron’s eyes lit up as she asked, “Was Wayne really that popular when he was 

in college?”  

Morrison chuckled, “Yeah. He’s handsome, gentle, and rich. Of course, when he 

wasn’t hitting anyone, he  

was-”  

“Morrison.” Waylon lifted his eyelids, his face bereft of emotion. “I think that Ms. 

Younge went easy on you when she hit your head last night.”  

Morrison’s face sank when Waylon mentioned Leah. That was “humiliation” for 

him.  

“Wayne, how can you threaten me like that?”  

Waylon put his fingers together and placed them under his chin. “What do you 

think if I call Ms. Younge over? Both of you are single. Since you already know 

each other, maybe it’s a good idea for you two to develop your relationship.”  

“No, wait for a second. I don’t know her at all, and I don’t want to develop any 

relationship with her!” Morrison said anxiously.  

Waylon chuckled, “Then keep quiet and eat more. If I hear another word from your 

mouth… You know what I’ll do, right?”  

Morrison shrugged and sighed, “Alright, alright. I’ll keep my mouth shut. I 

shouldn’t have messed with a man who already has a wife.”  

Cameron had no choice but to end the conversation. She figured she couldn’t get 

anything out of Morrison or Waylon’s mouth, no matter how curious she was.  

Biting her fork, she turned her eyes around. 

 
 


